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Obituary - Martin Firebrace

Martin Firebrace died suddenly at his home in 

New Zealand on 7th May 2007.

He was 64.  Known in the UK and around 

the world as the designer of successful IOMs 

such as 2Dogs, 3Dogs, the Ericca series, 

Vapour, Mist etc Martin was a winner of 

several NZ National and regional radio 

 sailing titles.

Brought up and educated in the UK, 

Martin’s love of sailing began with full size 

dinghies and keel boats at Twickenham, 

Hayling Island and St. Mawes sailing clubs.  

As a somewhat rebellious youth he emigrated 

in 1963 where a few years later he settled with 

his wife of 37 years, Naomi and continued his 

sailing interests.

Martin’s foray into radio sailing began 

in 1986 when he first saw a Marblehead 

competition and he was soon hooked 

competing initially with Marbleheads.  He 

became increasingly fascinated with the IOM 

class, particularly the challenge presented by 

the 3 one design rigs and the need to craft 

a boat that can hang on to the higher rig as 

long as possible.  He was heavily influenced 

by TS2 and developed his distinctive skiff 

variants having first taught himself the arts 

of sailmaking and the basics of yacht design 

initially on paper and subsequently investing 

in a computer package.  Over the years 

his designs have developed a considerable 

following particularly in NZ, USA and UK.

Martin was an advocate of using radio 

sailing to forge better links with the full size 

sailing fraternity.  In particular he saw the 

benefits radio sailing can bring to sail training 

especially in getting youth interest.

Over the last year or so Martin had 

sailed less and spent more time cruising and 

fishing.  Many sailors in the UK will have 

spoken to Martin by phone or more probably 

corresponded by email and it seems strange to 

loose a friend who few of us have met.  Our 

condolences go to his wife Naomi and family 

Melanie, Robyn and Joshua.

Tony Edward


